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O’Hara Award Nominees Sought

Nominees for the 26th annual Frank J. O’Hara Awards are being accepted by The University of Scranton Alumni Society. The O’Hara Awards, named in honor of the late University Administrator, Frank J. O’Hara ’25, are presented annually to University alumni and other persons who have sustained achievement in a particular career or endeavor. The awards are presented during Alumni Reunion Weekend, June 8-10, 2007. Nominations, which should include a brief biographical sketch, should be sent to the Office of Alumni Relations by Thursday, March 1, 2007. Further information on the O’Hara Awards may be found on the Reunion Web site: www.scranton.edu/reunion.

Further information on the O’Hara Awards may be found on the Reunion Web site: www.scranton.edu/reunion.

Class of 2010 Legacies

Seventy-eight members of the Class of 2010 who arrived on campus in late August are sons and daughters of Scranton alumni. Freshmen and their alumni parents gathered for the traditional legacy photos in the Royal Theater of the McDade Center for Literary and Performing Arts.

Assistant Alumni Director for Class Affinity Named

Julie Bialowski has been named Assistant Director of Alumni Relations. Ms. Bialowski is responsible for developing programs that foster class affinity. She also promotes awareness of the Alumni Society among prospective students and current undergraduates. She is responsible for identifying, recruiting and training volunteers to serve as class chairs and reunion volunteers, and oversees class Web pages. The Alumni Society boasts over 900 alumni volunteers serving in a variety of capacities. Ms. Bialowski is a native of Scranton.

Affinity Checks Introduced

Scranton Alumni can now complement their official University of Scranton credit card with customized University checks. The Alumni Society has contracted with a vendor to provide bank checks with a variety of University images and campus scenes. Further information and online orders can be accessed by visiting the benefits and services link of the alumni Web site www.scranton.edu/alumni.

Alumni Board Approves Long-term Care Insurance Program

The Alumni Board of Governors has approved a proposal from its Public Relations Committee to establish an affinity Long-Term Care Insurance Program for its members. This program offers alumni and their spouses a portfolio of comprehensive plans from several highly-rated insurance carriers and a partnership with a network of long-term care specialists. Information is being mailed to alumni age 50 through 75. Further information is available by contacting the Alumni Office.

Medical Alumni Council Host Symposium

The Medical Alumni Council will host a Medical Alumni Symposium on Saturday, May 5, on campus. The Symposium, which is the second of its kind offered by the Medical Alumni Council, is designed as a continuing education program and medical alumni reunion for alumni physicians, dentists, selected health care professionals and alumni in medical school. The daylong event will feature keynote speakers and presentations from practicing medical alumni. Further information is available from the Alumni Office. The Medical Alumni Council is an affiliate of The University of Scranton Alumni Society.

Class Notes

Class Notes are compiled from reports provided by alumni and students to the Alumni Office. The University of Scranton Alumni Society encourages alumni to share news about their lives and careers. For submission to Class Notes, please contact the Alumni Office at 570-313-2131. Announcements are made in the Spring and Fall issues of the Scranton Alumni Journal.

As the invitation of Alumni Society President Timothy P. O’Brien ’74, Scranton Mayor Chris Doherty attended the fall meeting of the Alumni Board of Governors. The Mayor provided an update on several new projects and facilities in the city and discussed ways in which the city and the University are partnering.

74

Daniel D. Dowd, Jr., D.O., York, was recently selected to serve on the board of trustees of the Pennsylvania Osteopathic Medical Association (POMA), a statewide organization for physicians holding the Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine degree.

75

Philip John Dowsnek, M.D., Norwalk, N.Y., was recently named as a Certified Medical Director by the American Medical Directors Association. Dr. Dowsonsk also received a President’s Award for his exemplary service in the field of Comprehensive Care for the Elderly from the American Medical Directors Association.

76

Brian Duke, D.D.S., M.S., Denton, Texas, was appointed Executive Director of the State Dental Board. He was previously assistant director for Operations and Administration for the Bureau of Unemployment Compensation.

77

John P. Mams, Pittsburgh, was recently re-elected to serve as the President of the Pennsylvania Statewide Independent Living Council. Mr. Mams serves as a principal participant as The MetLife/National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) Conference on Independent Living.

78

Patrick Kerrigan, M.D., Hanover Township, celebrated his twentieth year in private practice of solo-independent family medicine. He was awarded the key to the city of Wilkes-Barre during the Centennial Celebration this summer.

79

Gail Parsons Eddy, Nola, N.D., was recently invited to serve on the Editorial Board of the prestigious Information Management Journal (IMJ). This term will last two years.

80

Sharon S. Lehman, M.D., Wilkes- barre, is Chief of the Division of Pediatrics at the Allied Health Hospital in Wilkes-Barre. Dr. Lehman has been named the Robinson D. Har- ley, M.D. Endowed Chair of Pediatric Ophthalmology at the Hospital.

81

Alan Peslik, Ph.D., Dunville, has been invited to serve on the Editorial Board of the prestigious Information Management Journal (IMJ). His term will last two years.

82

Stephen Fick is currently working in Washington, Korea, for the U.S. State Department Agency for International Development. He is currently working on a Governmental Program for Sudan.

83

Cal. David Kisefey, U.S.A., El- paso, Texas, retired from Active Duty with over 24 years of service in intelligence, special operations, and submarine units. He was awarded the Defense Superior Service Medal.

Edward Mydlewicz, Mechanicsburg, was named Press Secretary for the Pennsylvania Department for General Services.
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Conference Invigorates Alumni Leaders

“Return is to remember. To remember is to learn again. To learn is to be grateful. And to be grateful is to be fully alive.”

With these words, Msgr. Joseph G. Quinn ’72, opened the Alumni Leadership Conference with a keynote address to the more than 90 alumni leaders who came to campus on July 7–8. They returned to campus to remember their Scranton days, and to learn about ways to strengthen alumni programs and to gratefully be “men and women for others.” By the end of the two-day conference, they were alive with new ideas and renewed enthusiasm for their various leadership roles.

Recalling great leaders of The University of Scranton, Msgr. Quinn noted that, “They lead by serving, and they serve by leading.”

Conference Co-Chairs John F. Lanahan ’84, Vice President for University Relations; and Megan Morgan ’95, President, Scranton Club of New England and Alumni Board member.

Conference sessions covered a variety of areas, including Alumni Club Volunteers, Alumni Board of Governors, Alumni Affiliates and Royal Recruiters. A session on the Roles and Responsibilities of Alumni Volunteers included discussions about how the Alumni Society and its clubs and affiliates can support the University’s Strategic Plan.

Joe Roback G’93, Associate Vice President for Admissions and Undergraduate Enrollment, discussed recruitment strategies and activities and how alumni are part of the Admissions team. In 2005-2006 alone, 60 alumni participated in the Royal Recruiters program, representing Scranton at more than 90 college fairs in 10 states.

Conference Co-Chair Megan Morgan ’95 introduced the luncheon keynote speaker, Rev. Scott R. Pilatz, S.J., University President.

Pilatz, S.J., delivered the keynote address at the luncheon. In his remarks, Fr. Pilatz thanked alumni for “taking an active role in the shaping of the institution that shaped you so well.”

He went on to challenge alumni to build class affinity as a way to ensure that Scranton’s uniquely transformative educational experience is available for generations to come. “I’m asking the Alumni Society to make class organization a priority as we move forward together. There are great benefits to be had all around, not the least of which is securing Scranton’s rightful place in Catholic and Jesuit higher education,” said Fr. Pilatz.

During an afternoon session on Event Planning, panel participants discussed the “Four Corners” model of planning events: spiritual, social, networking, and community. Panelists also discussed the importance of establishing key relationships that would impact the scale of membership and activity. Another session explored Image and Expectations of Scranton and its Alumni Society. Panel participants discussed the importance of word-of-mouth marketing and learning about the University’s Integrated Marketing Plan and Strategic Plan.

The Conference concluded with a Mass celebrated by Rev. J.A. Panuika, S.J., President Emeritus of the University. For additional information about the Conference, visit the Web site at www.scranton.edu/alumnileadership.

T H E  S C R A N T O N  J O U R N A L

3 4  W I N T E R  2 0 0 6 - 0 7
The Nebzydoski Family Tradition at Scranton Since 1961, 20 members of the Nebzydoski family (including spouses) have attended and/or graduated from the University of Scranton. The late Henry and Mary Nebzydoski, of Pleasant Mount, saw five sons graduate from Scranton: Dr. John, Dr. Henry, Jr., Dr. Andrew, Dr. Joseph, and Thomas.

Family members gathered on July 1 for the annual family picnic from which:
First row: Barbara Tumulty ’84, Dr. Melissa Nebzydoski ’01, Thomas Nebzydoski ’07, Lauren Quirk ’01, Kathryn Nebzydoski ’10.
Third row: Daniel Nebzydoski ’92, Dr. Henry Nebzydoski ’96, Michael Heary ’78, John Nebzydoski ’10.
Fourth row: Daniel Nebzydoski ’77, Brian Spinnell ’99, Dr. Joseph Nebzydoski ’74, Dr. Henry Nebzydoski ’66, Thomas Nebzydoski ’07.

Missing from Photo: Emily Nebzydoski ’09, Dr. Christopher Kelly ’94, Dr. David Nebzydoski ’95 (deceased).
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her degree in Dietetics from the University-The Dickinson School of Business. His area of practice is with the litigation department at Koff, Mangan, Vullo, Kelly Tracy Law.

Janan Tallo, J.D., received her degree from Thomas Jefferson University. She completed an internship at Graduate Medical Education and is licensed to practice in Pennsylvania.

Christopher A. Jones, M.D., received his degree from Thomas Jefferson Medical College. Paul Rutkowski, M.D., received his degree from the Philadelphia College of Ophthalmic Medicine and is completing an internship at Grady Memorial Hospital.

Michael Talbot, M.D., received his degree from the University of Pennsylvania College of Medicine and is affiliated with the Department of Surgery at Pennsylvania Hospital.

Sarah Gaidos, Winter Park, Fla., is Marketing Specialist for NaQuin/Bravo Points, a national insurance company. She has been accepted to the MBA program at Rollins College, where she will concentrate on Entrepreneurship, Philosophy, and Marketing.

Kerry O’Connor, M.A., Rockledge, Conn., qualified with merit from the International School of Economics. She is the recipient of a Master of Science degree in Gender and Social Policy.

Lee Atwater, East Brunswick, N.J., received a master’s degree in Public Administration. He is a member of the New York City-based Public Service of America in May 2006. Lee is working as a consultant for Notching Consulting, Canary New York Hospital in New York City.

2nd Lt Erin Bates Ropelewski is serving as an intern for the U.S. Army in Iraq.

Heather Kunst, M.D., received her degree from Thomas Jefferson University. She is the recipient of a Master of Science degree in Gender and Social Policy.

Jason Tallo, J.D., received his degree from The Pennsylvania State University-The Dickinson School of Law.

Kathy Tracey, Clark Green, is an attorney at Koff, Mangan, Vullo, Kelly Tracy Law.

Kevin Sullivan, Media, N.J., is attending Purdue University School of Law in New York State.

Tina Marie George, Havertown, is attending Pace University School of Law.

Carrie Zucco, Collingswood, N.J., received her degree from Thomas Jefferson University. She has joined the Matheny School as a consultant for Autism Training and Organizational Development.

Theresa Shegos, Delaware, is a visiting professor at the University of Florida. She has also been recently accepted to the University of Florida School of Law.

John Errigo, M.D., received his degree from Thomas Jefferson University. He has also been recently accepted to the University of Florida School of Law.

Sharon Canale, M.D., received her degree from Thomas Jefferson University. She has also been recently accepted to the University of Florida School of Law.
Readers Give Scranton Journal High Marks

This spring, The Scranton Journal conducted an online survey to obtain some feedback from our readers. Approximately 3,000 alumni were randomly selected and were sent an e-mail encouraging them to participate in the survey. Approximately 10% of the alumni participated. The results were very encouraging. Overall, alumni gave high marks to The Scranton Journal in terms of its readability, content and design. Here are some highlights:

• 72% of survey participants rated The Scranton Journal as "above average" or "excellent." 27% of respondents rated the magazine as "average." 5%

• 73.8% of survey participants said their primary interest in reading The Scranton Journal is to keep in touch with what's happening at the University. 67.7% of respondents listed their primary interest as "keeping in touch with alumni through class notes," and 49.8% cited an interested in features stories about alumni. (Multiple responses were allowed for this question.)

• Participating alumni ranked The Scranton Journal by section. The sections of most interest were as follows:
  
  - Class notes, births, marriages, deaths 66%
  - Alumni features 40%
  - Alumni news 49%
  - On the Commons (University News) 29%
  - Athletics 12%
  - 9.2% of participating alumni spend 15 minutes – one hour reading each issue of The Scranton Journal.

High Marks

73.8% of survey participants said their primary interest in reading The Scranton Journal is to keep in touch with what’s happening at the University.

72% of survey participants rated The Scranton Journal as “above average” or “excellent.” 27% of respondents rated the magazine as “average.”
Approximately 1,000 people gathered on campus for Alumni Reunion June 16-18.

Milestone years celebrated this year were classes ending in 1 and 6.

Additional photos can be found on the Web site at www.scranton.edu/reunion (select “Photo Gallery”).

Members of the Class of 2001 reminisced as they viewed a poster that they signed five years ago at graduation.

Joe Zack ’56, who returned for his 50th Class Reunion, viewed the plaque that bears his name on the Wall of Fame.

James A. Kelly, Esq., ’48, Chairman of the Alumni Society’s Golden Grads, welcomed the Class of 1956 to their 50th Year Reunion.

Remarks by Frank O’Hara Alumni Award recipient Neil P. McLaughlin, S.J., (at podium, inset photo) were warmly received by the audience, including fellow O’Hara Alumni Award recipients, seated, front row, from left: Jack Sweeney ’61, Eudes Clarke G ’96, Atty. John Dunn ’50, Sharon Lehman, M.D., ’81, Msgr. Michael Delaney ’81 and Belinda Juran, Esq., ’81.